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Good Evening Blazer Nation!
On Monday, April 20th, the following message was sent via one call:
PLEASE ALSO FIND A LINK TO OUR UPDATED FAQ Document/NT Website:
https://bit.ly/2VM4Dke
As many of you are hopefully aware, the Governor made the announcement on April 20, 2020, that
schools will remain closed for the remainder of the 2019-2020 school year. This means that National
Trail will continue to provide learning through the format we have offered since March 18th. While I’m
sure we can agree this is not the way we prefer to educate students. It is imperative that students
keep working and turn in their class assignments to ensure they have the needed skills for their future
learning or life activities.
Families, if you are not receiving school work...please reach out to the school or your child’s teachers
to gather the needed materials so your student is not behind as we move further ahead. Our staff has
been wonderful about meeting the needs of our students...please don’t hesitate to reach out.
At this point, the district is continuing to address issues such as graduation, final grades and other
end of the year topics. While hearing the news on 4/20 about the remainder of the school year
helps....we still have many unanswered questions, which makes it difficult to resolve our big topics
and still be FAIR and ADEQUATE to all of our students.
Please stay tuned and we will have additional answers shortly.
Thanks,
Bob
--

Robert O. Fischer
Superintendent
National Trail Local School
6940 Oxford-Gettysburg Rd.
New Paris, OH 45347
(S) 937-437-3333 ext. 1101
(C) 937-657-4164
(F) 937-437-7865
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